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Abstract
Background: Paxillin is involved in the assembly of focal adhesions. We wish to visualize paxillin behavior in breast
cancer cells in vivo, as well as in vitro.
Materials and Methods: Dual-photon confocal microscopy was used to image paxillin behavior by linking it to GFP.
MDA-MB-231 human breast cancer cells expressing paxillin-GFP were imaged in vitro and in vivo adhering and
trafficking in blood vessels in mice. 10  paxillin-GFP expressing breast cancer cells were injected in the epigastric
cranialis vein.
Results: In vitro, round breast cancer cells had greater paxillin movement than stretched cancer cells as seen by
fluorescence imaging. Paxillin-GFP breast cancer cells in the epigastric cranialis vein were initially rounded and had
GFP-expressing protrusions. At later timepoints, many paxillin-GFP-expressing breast cancer cells stretched. The
breast cancer cells then extravasated and subsequently grew around the outer surface of the blood vessel after one
week. Two weeks after injection, paxillin-GFP expressing breast cancer cells were imaged migrating along the
vessel wall. Most of the paxillin-GFP expressing breast cancer cells were stretched and were not mobile. With anti-
VEGF treatment, paxillin was observed in round structures within the cells rather than stretched structures and
paxillin movement within the cell was arrested.
6
Discussion: These results demonstrate that breast cancer cells brightly expressing paxillin-GFP and two-photon
confocal microscopy can allow the visualization of the behavior of paxillin within breast cancer cells during adhesion
and migration along the walls of blood vessels, as well as during anti-angiogenesis therapy.
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